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AVOCADO HUARACHE jalapeno ricotta, agave, cilantro, lime BUTTERNUT SQUASH Sage SOUP, asiago, pumpkin seeds GOLDEN BEET HUMMUS garbanzo beans, sesame, crudit, roasted pita malibu NACHOS black beans, salsa, sour cream, cheese sauce cheddar, onion, cilantro 21 MILE
PEEKYTOE CRAB CAKE (GF) mashed avocado, arugula, watermelon radish, old bay aioli CRUST CAULIFLOWER PIZZA (GF) beetroot (GF) cherry tomatoes, shaved parmesan cheese, bacon RAW BRUSSELS SPROUTS SALAD ARUGula, almonds, mustard-lemon sauce GREEK SALAD feces,
romaine, capers, kalamata olives, red onion, cucumber, cheese : Fried tofu, fried salmon, Fried Chicken, Skirt Steak 35 E. 18th St., New York, NY 10003 Photo courtesy Facebook/ABCKitchen Boasting Seasonal Products Free from Pesticides, Synthetic Fertilizers, Insecticides and GMOs , mouthwatering
dishes at chef Jean-Georges' ABC Kitchen are guaranteed to leave your taste begging. The culinary team here is passionate about eating with the seasons - and eating well - and is equally dedicated to introducing their guests to the beauty of slow-moving food. For those not familiar with this term, slow
movement of food prioritizes food that is good, clean and fair. Many influential individuals, promoters and followers of this growing trend believe in the power of sustainable agriculture and seasonal nutrition. They like to gather at the table to cultivate the community over healthy, healthy food. All this is to
say you're in for a real treat when you settle in on ABC Kitchen. Be sure to bring friends or family members together so that you can enjoy the full experience - relationships and all. Page 2 75 Washington Pl., New York, NY 10011 Photo courtesy Facebook/Blue Hill Farm If you want to experience a rich
and satisfying meal created by one of the strongest proponents of ethical agriculture and seasonal food, look no further than Blue Hill Restaurant in Manhattan. Chef and co-owner Dan Barber is the genius of each menu, working directly with local farmers to develop unique grains and produce for his
award-winning eatery. While customers will find inspiration in the details and skill that goes into creating each visually stunning plate, the most impressive aspect of these decadent dishes is where they come from. Popular in the popular Netflix documentary series Chef's Table, Barber believes that farm-
to-table traffic is more than a fleeting trend; it's a way of life. That's why it works with neighbouring suppliers such as Halloran Farm and Samascott Orchards to support local businesses and cook only with the best and freshest ingredients. Read more: How Chicago's Chef Moved From Big City Cooking to
Rural Page 3 77 Irving Pl., New York, NY 10003 Photo courtesy of Facebook/Farmer's Friend If the farmer's friend's name (FOAF) doesn't pique your curiosity, just wait until you lay your eyes on the menu. This rustic eatery is open for breakfast, brunch, lunch and dinner - and boasts an impressive wine,
cocktail and beer list for those who want to meet friends after a happy hour social work. Their warm and friendly atmosphere will leave you feeling like you have been whisked out of town and taken to the idyllic French countryside. FOAF has a long-standing reputation for seasonal ingredients, and the
selection of dishes regularly rotates. But given that you can order everything from braised beef to short ribs and old-fashioned chicken pot pie to cavatelli mushroom and fried chicken with root vegetables and figs, you'll always find something on the menu that names your name. Page 4 553 Manhattan
Ave., New York, NY 10027 Photo courtesy of Clay Nestled in the heart of Harlem, you'll find a restaurant called, just, Clay, which boasts an ever-changing menu, driven by the rhythm of the seasons and the availability of ingredients from local suppliers. The culinary team produces all the meat, fish and
restaurant products from small local suppliers in the region. Because nothing on the menu comes in bulk or travels thousands of miles before arriving at your table, you can be easily aware that every option on the menu will satisfy both your stomach and your conscience. While not every restaurant can
pull ingredients from the state itself, most Clay sources are not from the Empire State. Suppliers include Battenkill Valley Creamery in Salem, Finger Lakes Farm in Ithaca and Byrne Hollow Farm in Courtland. Read more: What's in season? New York Calendar page 5 42 E. 20th St., New York, NY 10003
Photo courtesy of Facebook/GramercyTavern Gramercy Tavern has earned more awards and accolades than we have time to stay at (including New York's No.1 most popular restaurant on zagat in 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2011 and 2015). And you are guaranteed to enjoy everything about your lunch
experience when you pull up a chair and place an order in this hopping tavern. From modern American cuisine to warm hospitality, you really can't go wrong with anything on the menu. Depending on the mood you are in, you can even choose between the two dining areas of the restaurant. If you crave a
bit of rustic fare from a wood-burning grill, the a la carte menu at the tavern is ready to treat you to everything from wagyu beef meatballs and burgers to caramel flan and rhubarb ice cream. If you are in the mood for something a bit amateur, the dining room offers first and second course options. And
believe us - you want to keep a place for dessert. It is no secret that the food industry has a big problem of sustainability. According to the World Wildlife Fund, about 30 percent of gas emissions worldwide come from the food system (and farm animals in particular create 40 percent of methane gas
emissions in the United States). There is not a single cure for this very big problem, but there are several ways people can contribute to a cleaner food system, like prioritising farm to table food and restaurants. It's not just a buzzword. Essentially, the farm-to-table describes food and restaurants that use
local (and often seasonal) ingredients, whether vegetables grown on a nearby farm or meat from a small ranch area. The movement has been around since the 30s, but it sees a new life as more and more people are interested in eating sustainably. Experts argue that using local ingredients when they
are in season is better for the environment, as it requires less transport (and thus creates a smaller carbon footprint). Many also argue that this is a healthier option for consumers, since the products as a whole retain less nutrients, the more time to eat between harvest and consumption. To do this work,
chefs maintain direct relationships with their farmers and suppliers, and often prioritize suppliers who use organic and sustainable farming practices. Speaking of organic, here's the thing with this whole Dirty Dozen and Pure Fifteen thing: Of course, in some places just use the term as a buzzword. But
legitimate farm-to-table restaurants will back up their claims by being behind-the-front about who and where they source their ingredients, right down to the name and city of their suppliers. When done right, it's a simple (and delicious) way to make your dinner a little better for the planet. Want to try this
type of food yourself? Below are seven farm restaurants to the table to visit in New York City for delicious plates with roots in sustainable practice. Chelsea Foragers Market sells local and sustainable products and has a meat counter with meat from sustainable and organic ranches across the state. They
also have a sit-down restaurant called Foragers Table with a farm-to-table menu stacked with produce, herbs and eggs mined on their farm in the Hudson Valley. Cauliflower steak with sweet potatoes and tahini seasoning until any old night. Foragers Table, 233 8th Avenue, New York, NY 10011, (212)
243-8888, Harlem This quirky place is on the site of a former historic jazz club. Products, meat, fish, wine and spirits are sourced from small local suppliers in New York, Long Island and Pennsylvania. Feast on roasted beetroot with pickled jalapeno or stewed daikon with root vegetables and quinoa. Clay,
553 Manhattan Ave, New York, NY 10027, (212) 729-1850, Lower East Side The Fat Radish smacks of rustic, simple dishes such as shaved summer squash with mint and parmesan, and crispy trout with mustard cider wild greens and avocado. Local suppliers include Migliorelli Farm, which uses
sustainable practices to grow healthy soil, promote food safety and conservation space, and White Star growers, which produces pesticide-free salad hydroponno on a farm run by solar energy. Truncated (post.name, 12) Fat Radish, 17 Orchard St, New York, NY 10002, (212) 300-4053, West Village
You'll find free-roaming animals, a hydroponic greenhouse and honeybees at Blenheim Hill Farm in Catskills. At their NYC farm-to-table restaurant, their homegrown practices are about living on a seasonal menu featuring fava falafel beans with cucumber and mint yogurt and chilled farm pickles.
Blenheim Restaurant, 283 W 12th St, New York, NY 10014, (212) 243-7073, Greenwich Village When It Comes to Farm-to-Table Restaurants, Blue Hill is the cream of the crop. Chef and co-owner Dan Barber is a prominent voice for ethical agriculture and seasonal cuisine, and inspires visitors to bring
more intent to food choices. Tasting menus are built around Harvest Week, mostly from their own Blue Hill Farm and Stone Barns Center for Food and Agriculture in Tarrytown, New Jersey. It's a little more expensive than the other options on this list (dinner starts at $95 per person for four courses), but
it's well worth the splurge. Blue Hill, 75 Washington Pl, New York, NY 10011, (212) 539-1776, Williamsburg (Brooklyn) Helmed by brother and sister, Lighthouse keeps farm-to-table dining available, casual and mission-driven. They shout out vendors and farmers by name on the website, so you know it's
real (hello Jacob from Greenpoint Fish and Lobster!), Compost with BK Rot, use reusable containers for go, and collaborate with local environmentally conscious organizations like Slow Food NYC. Choose a simple salad around seasonal vegetables, or a shakshuka with tomato chili, soft egg and tahini if
you're a girl for brunch. Lighthouse, 145 Borinquen Place Brooklyn NY, 11211, (347) 789-7742, Prospect Heights (Brooklyn) From roasted yellowfin tuna with fried artichokes and chards to chamomile sour tails, the creative, seasonal menu at Olmsted can satisfy even the most skeptical vegetable eaters.
Chefs pluck fresh herbs from the backyard garden, which also houses a repurposed crayd bath and a quail coop for fresh eggs. To reduce food waste, waste is often included in future dishes. Olmsted, 659 Vanderbilt Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11238, (718) 552-2610, Believe me: Eating seasonally really matters
to your health and the environment. And here's how to make the most ethical and sustainable choice when eating meat, dairy and eggs. Eggs. farm to table nyc delivery. farm to table nyc blue hill. farm to table nyc midtown. farm to table nyc west village. farm to table nyc 2019. farm to table nyc theater
district. farm to table nyc chelsea. farm to table nyc times square
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